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Dear PLer, 

We held a hugely enjoyable Prize-giving event in 
school yesterday. At a small gathering, strictly 
following government guidelines, we recognised 
the academic and wider achievements of a range 
of students last session. 

It was an emotional occasion, being the first face-
to-face school event of any type for 18 months, 
and it was a strong reminder of the importance of 
students gathering together to celebrate what is 
good in their community. Although limited to 
students and teachers on this occasion it really did 
feel like something important had returned. 

We really hope that June 2022 will see all friends 
and families able to join us in our Assembly Hall to 
recognise our wonderful students’ capacity for 
learning and achievement.  

Whilst this event was a welcome return to pre-
covid schooling, we are always keen to recognise 

the successes of all of our students, and small 
Aims and Values gatherings next week will enable 
us to do just that.  When selective events take 
place in schools it is important that they are 
matched with inclusive events. We work hard to 
make sure that no student feels missed out. 

Excitement is building about the first whole-school 
House Event of the year, and a first clue about 
what will be taking place can be found at the end 
of page 14.  

On Wednesday I met a new S1 student who was 
looking at our old S6 photographs, pointing to his 
uncle and auntie. When I asked him which House 
they were in he replied, without delay, “Grange 
and Seton!”. House loyalties matter at PL! 

I hope you have a good weekend. 

Gavin Clark, Headteacher 

Our new Grange House Captains received the 2020 House Cup at yesterday’s Prize-giving 
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Prize-giving 

We were delighted to hold our first face-to-face school event in 18 months yesterday in school, as we recognised the academic 
and wider achievements of our students at a real, live school event in the Assembly Hall. Although this was a smaller scale 
event than our usual Prize-giving, and no families or friends of PL could attend, we had a great time together. We hope you 
enjoy these lovely pictures of our prize winners—outside, of course, so no face coverings had to be worn! 

A really uplifting feature of this year’s Prize-giving was the acknowledgement of our student’s efforts to support their 
community during two lockdowns, and thank you so much to our community partners for their nominations. The students 
pictured below, for example, shared the Peter Ford Award for their huge commitment to the food provision and sports 
activities that the Pennypit organised over lockdown—many of these students selflessly offered hours and hours of their time, 
and helped make our community stronger.  

Any student, parent or carer who would like an electronic copy of any of these photos should simply email 
admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk, stating the PLus page number and the name of the student involved.  

Well done to all our students, and thank you to our families for their tireless support of our students and their school. Here’s 
hoping 2022 allows families and friends to join us for Prize-giving! 
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Preston Lodge High School 

Annual Prize-Giving 

Thursday 7th October 2021 

 

Musical Item: ‘I Giorni’ by Ludovico Einaudi – Will McNeill 

Welcome and Address: Gavin Clark, Head Teacher 

S4 Academic Awards: Ross Buckley, Nora Gordon, Max Letchford, Bronagh MacFarlane,       

Jacob McDonald, Cami Murray, Iris Scott, Ben Taylor, Charlotte Wright 

Dux of S4: Amy Watson 

S5 Academic Awards: Gregor Cargill, Lily Devine, Mollie Gray, Eilidh Grzybowski,                

Molly Grzybowski, Jamie McDonald, Sula McDonald, Georgia Murray, Lucy Pryde, Ally Stewart 

S4 Aims and Values Awards: Callum Aitken (Achievement), Angus Blair (Resourcefulness),     

Emmy Dalgity (Community), Dante Di Canto (Happiness), Jamie Donnan (Happiness, Learning), 

Gabriel Duncan-Skelton (Respect), Daniel Filogonio (Learning), Aidan Hogg (Happiness),     

Rohan Johnstone-McHugh (Reasoning, Resilience), Max Letchford (Resilience), Ben McCabe 

(Achievement), Naomi McGregor (Community, Learning), Olivia Ramsay (Learning, 

Responsibility), Luke Reid (Community), Charlie Russell (Reflectiveness), Ben Taylor 

(Achievement), Liam Till (Learning), Amy Watson (Achievement, Reasoning, Resilience),           

Isla Wellwood (Reflectiveness), Joshua Williamson (Resourcefulness), Jorja Wilson 

(Responsibility), Charlotte Wright (Reasoning, Resilience) 

S5 Aims and Values Awards: Kyle Baillie (Respect), Hamish Bemrose-Brown (Reasoning),     

Gregor Cargill (Resourcefulness), Ami Chambers (Achievement, Learning, Resilience, 

Responsibility), Thomas Chatwin (Respect), Sam Coutts (Responsibility), Andrew Currie 

(Responsibility), Alicia Dudgeon (Resilience), Murray Ferguson (Respect), Emma Fleming 

(Community, Resourcefulness), Sophie Gowers (Achievement), Caitlin Heaney (Respect),     

Niamh Hutchison (Respect), Otis Jaworski (Respect), Freya Johnstone (Community, 

Reflectiveness), Rhianna Kelly (Respect), Sophie King (Resilience), Robbie Leigh-Sinnott (Respect), 

Annaliese Mack (Community), Sula 

McDonald (Respect), Will McNeill 

(Learning, Reflectiveness), Robbie Mein 

(Respect), Rachel Miller (Respect), Fizaa 

Muhammad (Respect),    Callie Mullen 

(Respect), Georgia Murray (Community), 

Thomas Osborne (Community), Emily 

Russell (Resilience), Maya Scott (Learning, 

Reflectiveness), Ally Stewart (Happiness, 

Resilience), Megan Stewart (Happiness, 

Resilience), Kieran Stibbles (Reasoning), 

Miroslav Tarov (Respect), Ciara Torrance 

(Resilience) 
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Special Awards 

David Edginton Memorial Prize: Joanne Welch 

Peter Ford Award: Callum Aitken, Emily Bain, Billy Bingham, Cameron Carlin, Emmy Dalgity, 

Carly Davidson, Megan Davie, Megan Duncan, Gavin Fisher, Josh Laidlaw, Keir Laidlaw, 

Kimberley McArthur, Naomi McGregor, Felix Menzies, Iris Scott, Daniel Stewart, Nathan Stewart, 

Aiden Turner, Grace Warnock 

Rotary Prize: John Dunbar 

The Fraser Kiernan Memorial Award: Jaime Snudden 

Scott Glynn Award: Iris Scott and Aidan Turner 

Respect Prize: Adon Davie 

Preston Lodge Learning Foundation Award: Imogen Woods, Charlie 

Woods, Georgia Murray, Elena Murray and Isla Dow 

Gill Pert Skills for Work Award: Lauren Peattie 

Wider Achievement Award: Jamie Donnan and Sophie Marshall 

Learning Leadership Award: Rhianna Kelly, Amy Watson and Niamh Hutchison 

House Trophy Presentation: Grange House 

Dux of the School: Lewis Miller  

Vote of Thanks: Gavin Clark 

School Dux, Lewis Miller, and S4 Dux, Amy Watson 
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Maths Games 

This week 1st year had a choice of activities. On offer was a maths treasure hunt or a BIDMAS connect 4 game. A lot 
of fun was had by the pupils with some great team work going on too. 

It was lovely to see engaged pupils enjoying Maths. 

Fiona de Havilland 
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Maths Anxiety 

This year in the PL Maths department we are implementing different 
ways to tackle Maths Anxiety. This is a specific type of anxiety, and can 
really affect our young people in terms of how they view and 
experience Maths and also how well they can achieve in Maths.  

We are aiming to break the cycle that is pictured and improve the 
learning experience for our young people.   

We are going to be running a programme of interventions over the 
year to give our pupils the tools they need to overcome this and feel 
confident and successful so watch this space for further details! 

Katie Montgomery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home Economics on Twitter! 

Do you follow our Home Economics department on Twitter? Regular updates of 
activities in the department can be found @PLHSHE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Science Club 

Science Club is starting up again on 1 November, and is open 
to all S1's (and S2's if they fancy it!). This is an opportunity for 
the students to carry out some science experiments that are 
not included in the BGE course and students can choose the 
experiments they would like to have a go at. Students can 
bring their lunch along as well! : 

Laurienne Patrizio  
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House Update 

After last year’s unfortunate disruptions to house events (through no fault of the former house captains), the new 
captains are raring to go and want to start things off with a bang! So for the first week of house events and in order 
to get everyone's house spirit back up and focused on that glorious, golden House Cup, they have prepared: 
(mental drum roll please) Three. House. Events. (Yes, you read that right!). 

On a serious note, PL's own Aidan Hogg hasn't been home since early March, being in hospital with leukaemia and 
a damaged spinal cord. Due to the wonderful support he has received there he wants to give back and has started 
the charity 'Aidan's Magical Gifts' with the goal of giving Christmas bags to 140+ children in the hospital to make 
their Christmas away from home a little brighter.  

On the last day of term (Fri 15/10) there will be a dress down day with all proceeds going to the charity. Students 
are encouraged (but not required) to wear house colours (be it a badge, hairband or full banana suit!) in order to 
win a house point each. Therefore, we hope to have one of the most successful dress down days ever to support 
this truly inspirational cause. 

As well as the dress down day, the House Captains have planned two other more active events to reignite 
everyone's spirits. The first event will be on Thursday the 14th of October and will be exclusive to S1's to introduce 
them to House events and get them ready for the big league! Consisting of several short games, the first years will 
whiz through the stations with their captains to guide them in order to win the most points for their house. 

The second event will remain a secret for now, but will involve the whole school and will take place on the Friday 
of the dress down day. However we don't want to leave you completely in the dark, so we'll leave you all with a 
sneaky hint: 'Doo-doo-doo, come on and do the... house event!' 

With high hopes for our grand return to house competition,  

Your House Captains.  
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AIDAN’S MAGICAL GIFTS  

House Colour Day – 15 October 

As many in our community will know Aidan Hogg, an S5 student, has been in the Sick Children’s Hospital for 6 
months receiving treatment for cancer.  He has just completed his final round of chemotherapy and throughout 
the whole time has been positive and upbeat.  He has decided he would like to put together gift bags to be given to 
every child and young person in the hospital at Christmas.  The family has already received tremendous support 
from the PL community and we would like to be able to help as a school.  We are asking all students and staff to 
wear something in their House colours on Friday 15th October and pay £1 during registration, if they can.  Please 
don’t go out and buy anything new for the event.  Any small item of red, yellow or blue will be absolutely fine.  In 
addition House points will be awarded for every student and staff member sporting their House colours. 

Thanks for your support 

Julia Robertson 
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Library News 

Manga Club 

Last week the Manga Club compiled a list of 24 titles they would like to see in the library. This week, they voted 
using Google Forms - 24 titles ranked from first to last in order of preference. Who will win? Which titles will we 
buy for the library? All will be revealed on Monday at Manga Club! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S1 – S3 Book Group 

This week the PL Page Turners were busy writing short Twitter-style book reviews while listening to interviews of 
the Scottish Teenage Book Prize shortlisted authors. 
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We are looking forward to reading, discussing and reviewing 
the Scottish Teenage Book Prize titles and having a chat with 
the authors. Stay tuned! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dyslexia Awareness Week: Breaking down barriers to reading 

Does your child struggle to read due to dyslexia or visual stress? Are they reluctant to engage with books or read 

for pleasure? Barrington Stoke work with the best writers and illustrators to publish super-readable, accessible 

books that help every child experience the joy of reading. The library is regularly adding Barrington Stoke titles - 

speak with Mr France for further help and advice.  All books have: 

 Unique, dyslexia-friendly font specially created to make reading easier 

 Accessible layouts and spacing stop the page from becoming overcrowded 

 Heavier paper with a gentle tint helps reduce visual stresses 

Here are a few of the titles… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Book of the Week 

Our house is on fire - it's time to wake up to the climate crisis facing planet Earth 
before it's too late. Which countries generate the highest CO2 emissions? Which 
coastal cities are most vulnerable to rising sea levels? What will the polar ice 
caps look like in 10 years' time? Which countries have successfully harnessed 
renewable energy sources? This unique graphic altas tells you everything you 
need to know about the current climate emergency, and what we can do to turn 
things around. Packed with facts and figures and more than 30 dynamic maps, 
'Climate Emergency Atlas' is clear and easy to understand, making it the perfect 
reference guide for all young climate activists. 

Derek France, School Librarian 
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Creative Writing Club 

National Poetry Day and Creative Writing Club 

happened to coincide (Thursday 7th October) this 

week so, naturally, we wrote some poems. The 

group were learning about and exploring Haikus (a 

Japanese poetry form, usually written in three lines with five syllables in the first and third lines, and 

seven syllables in the second). However, we decided to simplify it further to try and capture a moment 

without the need for counting syllables. Here is some of our fabulous student work… 

 

Her eyes closing 

She drew her last breath 

Now in everlasting sleep she was finally at peace 

By Alex Gibson 

Autumn 

leaves crunching 

having fun 

By Holly Thompson 

The fog started,  

abandoned town is alive again, 

figures come and go 

By Talitha Duff 

Here, the rain splashes, 

The pavement floods in the sun. 

Now, colour explodes. 

By Amy Watson 

Headlights on the road 

the darkness is cut away 

and off the deer flees 

By Amy Watson 

My pen flies across 

the paper, staining with my 

words of great wonder 

By Amy Watson 

Halloween. As the night 

goes on, kids getting sweets 

and being spooked.  

By Mia Denholm  

Christmas, as the wood 

burns, families happy watching movies. 

Opening and giving gifts. 

By Mia Denholm  

Redwoods towering tall 

Autumn is here, leaves become loose, 

soft bark, a broken egg shell, pine cones. 

By Molly Pitcairn 

Walking through the forest 

looking for red squirrels, I look up, 

stumble, what type of bird is that? 

By Molly Pitcairn 

The ancient hand of Odin 

a man of ash 

and earth 

By Murray McConnell 

Another line drawn straight 

she drew in silver 

but the ink came out red 

By Alex Gibson 
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ORBIT Youth Council, a unique opportunity for students 

We are looking for young people – aged 16 or 17 – to join the 
ORBIT Youth Council, a unique opportunity launched  by Jupiter 
Artland to help realise our vision to take our newly commissioned 
artwork by Rachel Maclean to communities across Scotland. ORBIT 
Youth Council will be formed by a group of 16-18-year olds from all 
over Scotland; Orkney to Glasgow, Mallaig to Cumbernauld. We 
are dedicated to amplifying the voice of Scotland’s youth. Together with a team from Jupiter Artland, the Youth 
Council is shaping an exciting, new programme of art projects for communities across Scotland. Young people are 
at the helm of the decision making. 

The application process asks for short answers to three questions – we are not expecting students to write an 
essay – we want to get to know them, their interests and what they hope to gain from becoming a member of the 
ORBIT Youth Council. To find out more, and how your students can apply, head to our website: https://
www.jupiterartland.org/foundation/orbit/.  

 

 

Musselburgh Job Fair 

There is a Job Fair / Recruitment Open Day taking place in the Fisherrow 
Centre, Musselburgh on Friday 22nd October from between 10am-1pm. 

There are a wide range of sectors attending this recruitment day, from 
Engineering firms, childcare, supermarkets, laboratories to admin roles. 

If you require any further information please do not hesitate to get in 
touch.  

To register for the event use the link below. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lothians-jobs-fair-tickets-
170280548705 

 

 

 

 

Venturing Out CIC – October Holiday Activities! 

 

Get the kids outdoors and adventuring this October Holidays with Venturing Out! 

Venturing Out are running October Holiday Activities for children aged 8 to 14. All activities take place in East 
Lothian and include activities such as Bushcraft, Trail Cycling, Water Activities, Mini Expedition and Rock Climbing. 
Full information on all holiday activities can be found here: Outdoor activity camps for kids East Lothian and 
Edinburgh — Venturing Out 

For further information, you can email claire@venturingout.org.uk 

https://www.jupiterartland.org/art/rachel-maclean/
https://www.jupiterartland.org/art/rachel-maclean/
https://www.jupiterartland.org/foundation/orbit/
https://www.jupiterartland.org/foundation/orbit/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lothians-jobs-fair-tickets-170280548705
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lothians-jobs-fair-tickets-170280548705
https://www.venturingout.org.uk/school-holidays
https://www.venturingout.org.uk/school-holidays
mailto:claire@venturingout.org.uk
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School Lottery 

The Results are in! Congratulations to our local weekly Preston Lodge High School lottery winner, Mr H, from 
Prestonpans on Saturday 2 October.   

If you would like to help us raise essential school funds and haven't signed up yet, you can visit our lottery here - 
https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school 

There is a guaranteed cash prize every week, various prize vouchers, and the chance to win up to £25,000!  

Thank you for your support.  

Julie Lowe  

Head of Development 

Preston Lodge Learning Foundation 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/preston-lodge-high-school
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Financial Support Available to Families 
Clothing Grants 

Some families are eligible for a Clothing Grant.  If this may apply to you, please visit the Free School Meals and 
Clothing Grants area of the East Lothian Council website for further information.  

If you would like some help completing these forms, support is available on the East Lothian Council website, or 
email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk. We will be happy to help you. 

 

 

 

Community Fund 

A combination of corporate funding secured by the Preston Lodge Learning Foundation, and money from our Pupil 
Equity Fund means that we are able to offer immediate support to all families who need it, breaking down financial 
barriers to learning. This year we have also been delighted to receive generous support for school uniform costs for 
specific students from the Preston Seton Gosford Area Partnership.  

This Community Fund is available to all families, and we very much encourage families to apply for a confidential, 
quick grant if they need support. 

Grants are expected to be in the region of £10 to £50, but all applications are considered on an individual 
basis.  Applications can be made by students, families, staff, and members of the wider community. 

An application form is available on school’s website here and please email admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk 
or call 01875 811170if you have any questions. 

Visit www.pllf.org.uk to find out more about the school’s charitable Trust, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation,  

Julie Lowe, Head of Development, Preston Lodge Learning Foundation 

 

 Dates for Your Diary! 

Friday 15 October Aidan’s Magical Gifts—House Colour Day, All Break 

Monday 25 October In-service Day 

Tuesday 26 October All students return to school 

Thursday 4 November Senior Phase Target Setting/Tracking period 1 sent to parents 

Wednesday 17 November S1 Target Setting/Tracking period 1 sent to parents 

Tuesday 30 November Nasal flu vaccinations (all year groups) 

Wednesday 1 December 
S3 Target Setting/Tracking period 1 sent to parents, P6/7 Parents Virtual Event 

(evening) 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/210557/schools_and_learning/11899/free_school_meals_and_clothing_grants/2
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
https://www.edubuzz.org/prestonlodge/2020/06/26/community-fund-application-form-updated-26-june/
mailto:admin@prestonlodge.elcschool.org.uk
http://www.pllf.org.uk

